
Supporting Students During Election 2020 

We are all working hard to support our students to manage the many challenges and uncertainties of these times, 
including the upcoming election. And while we are doing what we can to help students, we are also living with 
many of the same stressors. Here are some tips for helping students experiencing heightened distress. 

• Recognize that many students will experience a range of strong emotions regarding the election, which are
understandable and expectable. These can include anxiety, sadness, fatigue, anger, worry, or helplessness.

• Listen.
o Be attentive. Listen and really tune in to what they are saying.
o Further the conversation. Express interest by asking questions.
o Reflect. Repeat back what you are hearing to check your understanding.
o Empathize. Put yourself in their place and respond non-judgmentally.
o Validate and normalize. Lots of people are feeling similarly now.
o . If they tell you something that concerns you about 

their safety or well-

• Self-care (for you too!) during the election: https://tufts.box.com/s/g1lh6v7fury00d11rhopa1fxjicw1izd

• Signs of distress. While being upset is normal, these may indicate that a student needs more support:
o Feeling very sad, down, or apathetic
o Being extremely agitated, panicked, angry, or inconsolable
o Signs of deterioration in appearance or functioning  e.g., poor hygiene; not eating; disturbed sleep
o Excessive alcohol or drug use
o Social isolation or withdrawal (quarantine conditions aside)
o Talk or actions about hurting self or others

• Referring to CMHS. Not every student who is upset needs counseling. But if you think they might benefit, here
are tips for making a referral to CMHS:

o Point out that getting help is a sign of strength
o Be sensitive to t
o Share what you know about how counseling can help
o Offer to assist them to make the call
o Unless there are safety concerns, remember it is their choice

• Know your limits. Do what you can, but if you are feeling worri

•  We are always glad to consult. 
o During business hours (M-F, 9-5). Call for a consultation (617-627-3360).
o After hours, call TUPD (617-627-3030) and ask to speak with the counselor on-call.

• More resources:
o How to help students in distress guidelines: https://students.tufts.edu/health-and-

wellness/counseling-and-mental-health/concerned-about-student/how-help-students-distress
o CMHS website: https://students.tufts.edu/health-and-wellness/counseling-and-mental-health
o Drop-in post-election support: Available Wed 11/4 - Fri 11/13 (excluding 11/11 holiday & weekends). See

our website for information and links.
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